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Abstract
Background: Genetic markers are employed widely in molecular studies, and their utility depends on the degree of
sequence variation, which dictates the type of application for which they are suited. Consequently, the suitability of
a genetic marker for any specific application is complicated by its properties and usage across studies. To provide a
yardstick for future users, in this study we assess the suitability of genetic markers for molecular systematics and species identification in helminths and provide an estimate of the cut-off genetic distances per taxonomic level.
Methods: We assessed four classes of genetic markers, namely nuclear ribosomal internal transcribed spacers,
nuclear rRNA, mitochondrial rRNA and mitochondrial protein-coding genes, based on certain properties that are
important for species identification and molecular systematics. For molecular identification, these properties are interspecies sequence variation; length of reference sequences; easy alignment of sequences; and easy to design universal
primers. For molecular systematics, the properties are: average genetic distance from order/suborder to species level;
the number of monophyletic clades at the order/suborder level; length of reference sequences; easy alignment of
sequences; easy to design universal primers; and absence of nucleotide substitution saturation. Estimation of the cutoff genetic distances was performed using the ‘K-means’ clustering algorithm.
Results: The nuclear rRNA genes exhibited the lowest sequence variation, whereas the mitochondrial genes exhibited relatively higher variation across the three groups of helminths. Also, the nuclear and mitochondrial rRNA genes
were the best possible genetic markers for helminth molecular systematics, whereas the mitochondrial proteincoding and rRNA genes were suitable for molecular identification. We also revealed that a general gauge of genetic
distances might not be adequate, using evidence from the wide range of genetic distances among nematodes.
Conclusion: Keywords: Genetic marker, Molecular systematics, Molecular identification, Helminth, K-means
Background
Advances in molecular biology have accelerated the
use of various molecular techniques and genetic markers in the fields of molecular systematics and taxonomy.
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Molecular genetic markers are DNA segments of the
genome that can provide molecular information enabling the differentiation of taxa [1, 2]. The use of DNA
sequences as genetic markers has proven successful not
only for species identification and the discovery of new
species but also for elucidating relationships between
groups of organisms in systematics studies [3, 4].
Genetic markers can be designed from different
DNA regions from either the nuclear or mitochondrial
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genomes. The utility and resolution of each genetic
marker depend highly on the degree of sequence variation of the marker [5]. Compared to nuclear DNA
(nDNA), mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) evolves faster,
thereby producing a higher degree of sequence variation, which makes it a potentially useful source of genetic
markers to resolve lower taxonomic levels for organisms [6–9]. Within mtDNA, examples of genetic markers include the protein-coding genes of the cytochrome
c oxidase subunit I (COI) and the NADH dehydrogenase
subunit 1 (NAD1) genes and the 12S and 16S ribosomal
RNA (rRNA) genes. Conversely, nDNA, particularly the
nuclear rRNA genes, is more conserved than mtDNA.
The highly conserved sequences make the nuclear rRNA
genes a potentially helpful source of genetic markers for
resolving higher taxonomic levels for organisms [1, 6,
10]. Within nDNA, the internal transcribed spacer (ITS)
regions possess a higher degree of sequence variation
than the nuclear rRNA genes because of a faster nucleotide substitution rate [6, 8, 10, 11]. Although multiple
types of genetic markers are suitable for molecular systematics and identification purposes, the varying properties of the genetic markers complicate the choice for their
respective applications.
Many studies have utilized genetic markers for molecular systematics and identification studies within the three
groups of helminths (nematodes, cestodes, trematodes).
Although the three groups of helminths are collectively
grouped together, due in part to their parasitic lifestyle,
nematodes and platyhelminths (cestodes and trematodes) are phylogenetically far apart from each other
[12]. In molecular systematics, the nuclear 18S rRNA
gene has been used to provide a phylogenetic framework for classifying and understanding relationships
within helminths [13–15]. The successful use of the 18S
rRNA gene for classification has prompted researchers
to expand the range of taxa studied to increase the number of species sampled [16–19]. A combination of the
18S and 28S rRNA genes has been studied as a strategy
to increase the resolution in cestode and trematode systematics [15, 20–22]. Even more recently, de León et al.
provided a comprehensive and updated phylogeny of
Digenea with the nuclear rRNA genes [23]. For the purposes of molecular identification, the nuclear ITS regions
have been utilized successfully for species differentiation because of their high degree of sequence variation.
Numerous studies have demonstrated the applicability
of species-specific ITS primers to identify helminths for
diagnostic purposes [10, 24, 25]. MtDNA genes have also
been used to discriminate between species and populations [26–28]. For example, mtDNA genes have been
used as genetic markers for successful interspecific discrimination among several helminth species, including
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among Taenia spp. for cestodes, Echinostoma and Schistosoma spp. for trematodes and Trichuris spp. for nematodes [29–31]. In addition, many molecular-based studies
have also utilized more than one DNA genetic marker to
assess phylogenetic relationships within the organism of
interest. The benefit of using more than one marker is
that congruence between the phylogenies obtained can
be compared [32, 33].
Despite the many successes reported in using genetic
markers in molecular studies of helminths for systematics
and identification purposes, there is a caveat. Estimates to
determine what constitutes ‘sufficient’ genetic variation
among taxa and across taxonomic levels using genetic
distances varies, depending on the genetic marker used
and the taxa studied. Researchers have used genetic distance widely, at both the inter-and intra-species level, as
a gauge for deciding whether specimens are conspecific.
In general, a genetic difference of approximately 10%
among closely related species using mitochondrial protein-coding genes is the basis for comparison to determine if the specimens are conspecific [8]. Species limits
are also typically established following morphologically
based information, and the DNA information is then fitted into the pre-defined classification. Various models
have been developed to estimate species and taxonomic
boundaries for different groups of organisms. For example, Pons et al. used a likelihood ratio test to assess the
fit of phylogenetic tree branch lengths to define putative
species and set species boundaries for insects [34]. The
Poisson Tree Processes model, proposed by Zhang et al.
with arthropod and lizard datasets, used speciation rates
to delimit species through the number of substitutions
[35]. Another method, developed using a multispecies
coalescent model, was developed for simultaneous Bayesian inference of species delimitation and phylogeny [36].
Given that each genetic marker has different properties and nucleotide substitution rates, and that different
groups of organisms have different evolutionary rates, we
propose here potential estimates of genetic distances to
aid in the classification and identification of helminths.
The aim of this study was to assess the suitability of
nuclear and mitochondrial genetic markers for molecular systematics and identification purposes. The aim was
achieved by comparing the properties of four classes of
genetic markers (nuclear rRNA genes, nuclear ribosomal
ITS regions, mitochondrial protein-coding genes, and
mitochondrial rRNA genes) across taxonomic hierarchy levels to ascertain their suitability for molecular systematics and species identification. Secondly, we aimed
to estimate a cut-off for each genetic marker using the
‘K-means’ clustering method with genetic distances. The
‘K-means’ clustering approach has been extensively used
in various applications, including DNA sequences for
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phylogenetic analysis and identifying invasive weed species [37–39].
Our ultimate goal was to provide a guide for researchers studying future applications of genetic markers, in
terms of molecular systematics and species identification,
for helminths, through our assessment of genetic markers and estimation of cut-off genetic distance values.

Methods
Selection of representative taxa and sequences for each
genetic marker

Four classes of genetic markers comprising both mtDNA
and nDNA were selected for study: mitochondrial protein-coding genes, mitochondrial rRNA genes, nuclear
rRNA genes and nuclear ribosomal ITS regions. COI,
cytochrome c oxidase subunit II (COII), cytochrome
B (cytb) and NAD1 genes represent the mitochondrial
protein-coding genes; 12S and 16S rRNA genes represent
the mitochondrial rRNA genes; 18S and 28S rRNA genes
represent the nuclear rRNA genes; and the ITS1 and ITS2
regions represent the nuclear ribosomal ITS regions.
We obtained full-length sequences of mtDNA genes
from the complete mitochondrial genomes of each helminth species contained in the National Center for
Biotechnology Information (NCBI) database (www.
ncbi.nlm.nih.gov). In all, we used 142 sequences of the
mtDNA genes from helminths of medical importance to
humans and animals for our analyses: 64 sequences from
nematodes, 28 from trematodes and 45 from cestodes.
We also obtained close to full-length sequences from the
NCBI database for the nuclear rRNA genes and nuclear
ribosomal ITS regions. The number of sequences used
are as follows: 18S rRNA—47 from nematodes, 33 from
trematodes, 44 from cestodes; 28S rRNA—27 from nematodes, 42 from trematodes, 16 from cestodes; ITS1—32
from nematodes, 30 from trematodes, 14 from cestodes;
ITS2—29 from nematodes, 29 from trematodes, 12 from
cestodes. As best as possible, we selected sequences from
the nuclear DNA genetic markers from the same species
from which we obtained from the mtDNA genetic markers. When no sequence was available for the same species, we selected congeneric sequences. The sequences
for each group of helminths and each genetic marker
used in this study are listed in Additional file 1: Table S1.
Assessment of the suitability of each genetic marker
for molecular systematics and molecular identification
purposes

At present, there is no fixed set of criteria to determine which genetic marker is the most ideal for each
application. Thus, we have generated a list of properties important for choosing suitable genetic markers
for molecular systematics and molecular identification
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purposes. Ideally, the genetic marker should have an
optimal evolution rate to provide sufficient informative
sites for phylogenetic analysis and molecular identification. The marker should also show high interspecific
variation between closely related species, which can be
assessed through genetic distances to ascertain whether
the marker has ‘sufficient’ sequence variation between
organisms [1, 9, 10, 40, 41]. In this study, we used the
average genetic distances for determining sequence variation between the taxa studied. The availability of both
standard primer sets that enable the amplification of a
broad range of taxa and sequences in the database are
also crucial, allowing the comparison of many species
[1, 41–44]. Moreover, sequence alignment for comparison across taxa should be easy, as multiple insertions and
deletions may complicate the alignment [1]. Thus, we
propose four necessary properties if a genetic marker is
to be used for molecular identification of parasitic helminths: (i) they must exhibit interspecific sequence variation; (ii) reference sequences in the database must be
of relevant length; (3) it must be easy to align sequences
across a wide phylogenetic range; and (iv) it must be easy
to design universal primers.
If a marker is to be used in molecular systematic studies, two additional properties are required. First, phylogenetic analysis should be able to recover recognized higher
taxa as monophyletic. In this study, we evaluated this at
the order (for nematodes and cestodes) and suborder
in trematodes [8, 13–15]. Secondly, the alignment used
should not be saturated in terms of nucleotide substitutions [1]. Thus, for molecular systematics purposes, the
six properties are: (i) the average genetic distance from
order/suborder to species level; (ii) the number of monophyletic clades at the order/suborder level; (iii) adequate
length of reference sequences in database; (iv) easy alignment of sequences across a wide phylogenetic range;
(v) easy to design universal primers; and (vi) absence of
nucleotide substitution saturation. We carried out the
test for saturation using DAMBE 6 [45]. Saturation was
based on the values of Iss (simple index of substitution
saturation) and Iss.c (critical Iss value), with Iss < Iss.c
indicating that the genetic marker was not saturated, and
vice versa [45].
Calculation of genetic distances and phylogenetic analyses

To calculate pairwise genetic distances for each genetic
marker, we first aligned sequences for each dataset using
ClustalX2.1 [46]. The aligned sequences were checked
manually using Bioedit 7.0 [47]. We then calculated pairwise genetic distances using P-distance as the model for
the aligned sequences via MEGA 6.0 [48]. The calculated
genetic distances were categorized to derive an average
distance for each taxonomical hierarchy level (order/
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suborder, family, genus, species). For example, at the
species level, we grouped species within the same genus
to obtain the average genetic distances between species
and, at the genus level, grouped species in the genus that
belonged to the same family to obtain the average genetic
distances between the genera, and so forth. The genetic
distances for each genetic marker are presented in Additional file 2: Tables S2–S11.
To obtain the number of monophyletic clades for
molecular systematics and accurate phylogenetic placement for molecular identification, we conducted phylogenetic analyses using maximum likelihood (ML) and
Bayesian inference (BI) algorithms. ML analysis was performed using MEGA 6.0 [48], with the best-fit nucleotide
substitution model and 1000 bootstrap replicates, and BI
was performed using MrBayes 3.2 [49], with four Markov
chain Monte Carlo runs for 1,000,000 generations and
a sampling frequency of every 100 generations. We calculated Bayesian probability values after discarding the
initial 25% of phylogenetic trees as ‘burn-in.’ The phylogenetic trees generated in this study are in Additional file 3:
Figures S1–S3.
‘K‑means’ clustering and statistical analyses

We applied the unsupervised ‘K-means’ clustering
machine learning algorithm implemented in Wolfram
Mathematica 12.1 [50] to estimate a cut-off value for each
taxonomic level using the datasets of genetic distance
values. The number of clusters that we selected was predetermined based on the taxonomic levels of the genetic
distance values (e.g. four clusters represent ‘species,’
‘genus,’ ‘family’ and ‘order’). In the ‘K-means’ method,

the centroids of each cluster are initially guided by an
agglomerative hierarchical algorithm, and each data
point is then assigned to the nearest centroid [51, 52].
The ‘K-means’ clustering aims to partition the data points
to minimize the within-cluster sum of squares in order to
minimize the pairwise squared deviations of points in the
same cluster until the centroids are stable [51–53]. Statistical analyses and plots were also performed using Wolfram Mathematica 12.1 [50], and the script and data used
in this study for ‘K-means’ clustering analysis are available at https://github.com/slphyx/Chan-HelminthMa
rkers.

Results and discussion
Assessment of suitable genetic markers for molecular
systematics

Using the desirable properties described in the Materials and Methods section, we assessed the four classes
of genetic markers for their suitability for application in
molecular systematics of three groups of helminths and
provided a guide to the genetic markers’ utility and limitations. Tables 1 and 2 summarize each class of genetic
marker and its properties for molecular systematics studies; the utility and limitations of each class of genetic
marker for application are listed in Additional file 4:
Table S12.
Suitability of genetic marker based on nucleotide
substitution saturation

Analysis of nucleotide substitution saturation, which is
an indicator of whether a genetic marker is useful for
phylogenetic inferences, in the ITS sequences chosen

Table 1 Properties of different classes of genetic marker in terms of their qualitative suitability for use in molecular systematics studies
of helminths
Class of marker

Genetic marker

Nucleotide
substitution
saturationa

Length of references Easy alignment of sequences
in databaseb
across wide phylogenetic rangeb

Easy to design
universal
primersb

Nuclear rRNA

18S rRNA

No

Mostly partial

No

Yes

28S rRNA

No

Mostly partial

No

Yes

ITS1

Yes

Mostly partial

No

No

ITS2

Yes

Mostly partial

No

No

COI

No

Complete

Yes

No

COII

No

Complete

Yes

No

cytB

No

Complete

Yes

No

NAD1

No

Complete

Yes

No

12S rRNA

No

Complete

Yes

Yes

16S rRNA

No

Complete

Yes

Yes

Nuclear spacer
Mt protein-coding genes

Mt rRNA

CI, Confidence interval; Iss, simple index of substitution saturation; Iss.c, critical ISS; Mt, mitochondrial; SD, standard deviation; for other abbreviations, see
Abbreviation List
a

Saturation was determined based on the sequence alignment used for each group of helminths. A ‘yes’ indicates saturation, with Iss > Iss.c

b

Indicates the same properties used for molecular identification
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Table 2 Properties of different classes of genetic marker in terms of their quantitative suitability for molecular systematics of
helminths
Class of marker

Nuclear rRNA

Nuclear spacer

Mt proteincoding

Mt rRNA

Genetic marker Nematodesa

Trematodesa

Cestodesa

Mean ± SD [95
CI%]

Recovered
orders as
monophyleticb

Mean ± SD [95
CI%]

Recovered
suborders as
monophyleticb

Mean ± SD [95
CI%]

Recovered orders
as monophyleticb

18S rRNA

0.029* ± 0.019
[0.024–0.034]

3/6

0.036* ± 0.015
[0.033–0.038]

3/4

0.039* ± 0.021
[0.039–0.043]

4/6

28S rRNA

0.050* ± 0.026
[0.039–0.061]

3/6

0.120* ± 0.049
[0.116–0.124]

3/4

NA

4/6

ITS1

0.356 ± 0.227
[0.287–0.425]

0/6

0.262 ± 0.115
[0.2478–0.277]

3/4

0.546* ± 0.198
[0.481–0.612]

2/3

ITS2

0.537* ± 0.222
[0.429–0.644]

3/6

0.171 ± 0.078
[0.160–0.181]

3/4

0.550* ± 0.106
[0.491–0.609]

5/5

COI

0.215 ± 0.103
[0.197–0.234]

3/6

0.264 ± 0.047
[0.258–0.271]

2/4

0.136 ± 0.056
[0.127–0.146]

5/6

COII

0.249 ± 0.139
[0.224–0.274]

4/6

0.359 ± 0.069
[0.345–0.364]

2/4

0.179 ± 0.075
[0.167–0.191]

4/5

cytB

0.249 ± 0.097
[0.232–0.267]

3/6

0.259 ± 0.040
[0.254–0.265]

1/4

0.183 ± 0.080
[0.170–0.197]

5/5

NAD1

0.232 ± 0.100
[0.214–0.250]

5/6

0.289 ± 0.052
[0.282–0.296]

2/4

0.193 ± 0.066
[0.982–0.203]

6/6

12S rRNA

0.198 ± 0.106
[0.178–0.217]

4/6

0.272 ± 0.055
[0.265–0.280]

2/4

0.140 ± 0.063
[0.129–0.150]

5/6

16S rRNA

0.227 ± 0.091
[0.2109–0.244]

4/6

0.264 ± 0.051
[0.257–0.271]

3/4

0.149 ± 0.072
[0.137–0.160]

5/6

NA, No data available
*Statistically significant difference of the mean genetic distances between the markers at P < 0.000001), according to Kruskal–Wallis test with Dunn’s posthoc analysis
a

Genetic distances among nematodes (Ascaridida and Spirurida), trematodes (Opisthorchiata, Echinostomata and Xiphidata), and cestodes (Taeniidae and
Hymenolepididae) were used to calculate mean genetic distances

b

The number of orders/suborders recovered as monophyletic out of the total number of recognized orders/suborders represented among available sequences (6 for
nematodes, 4 for trematodes, 6 for cestodes)

for investigation across the taxa sampled in this study
revealed that the nuclear ribosomal ITS regions were
saturated (Table 1), with Iss > Iss.c, suggesting multiple
substitutions have occurred. These findings indicate
that the nuclear ribosomal ITS regions are not suitable genetic markers for molecular systematics studies,
particularly at higher taxonomic levels. We obtained a
similar result for nematodes, with the nuclear ribosomal ITS being saturated and not useful for molecular
systematics. Moreover, Thaenkham et al. [22] compared
the nuclear 18S rRNA gene and the ITS2 region for
Opisthorchiidae and Heterophyidae and demonstrated
that compared to the 18S rRNA gene, the ITS2 region
was not suitable for family-level analysis of the superfamily Opisthorchioidea. Conversely, the nuclear rRNA
genes, the mitochondrial protein-coding genes and the
mitochondrial rRNA genes were not saturated, with

Iss < Iss.c, suggesting that they can be useful markers
for inferring phylogenetic relationships.
Genetic distances as a measure of a genetic marker’s
suitability for molecular systematics

Comparing the mean genetic distances for each marker
revealed a similar trend among the three groups of helminths. As presented in Table 2, the largest genetic distances occurred in the nuclear ribosomal ITS regions of
ITS1 and ITS2, suggesting that the spacer regions might
not be suitable for inferring phylogenetic relationships
across a broad taxonomic hierarchy. The finding is in
agreement with previous studies showing that the ITS
regions are not appropriate for phylogenetic comparisons
between distantly related taxa [54–56]. Conversely, the
mean pairwise proportion of differences in the nuclear
18S and 28S rRNA genes were the smallest, with the
18S rRNA genes having values of 0.029, 0.036 and 0.039
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for nematodes, trematodes and cestodes, respectively,
and the 28S rRNA genes had values of 0.050 and 0.120
for nematodes and trematodes, respectively. The mean
pairwise proportion of differences among the nuclear
rRNA genes was statistically different from that of all
other genetic markers (χ2 = 1519.6, df = 9, P < 0.000001
for nematodes; χ2 = 581.7, df = 9, P < 0.000001 for trematodes; χ2 = 424.3, df = 8, P < 0.000001 for cestodes). The
small genetic distance values of the nuclear rRNA genes
can be a limiting factor and might render insufficient resolution for species-level identification.
For the mitochondrial genes, the genetic distances
were significantly higher than those of the nuclear rRNA
genes. Among the mitochondrial genes, the genetic distances seen in the mitochondrial rRNA genes were comparable to those in the mitochondrial protein-coding
genes.
The number of monophyletic clades as a measure
of the genetic marker’s resolution

The recovery of recognized taxa as monophyletic can also
indicate the resolution of the genetic marker. The highly
conserved nature of the nuclear rRNA genes makes
them suitable genetic markers for molecular systematics [6]. The 18S and 28S rRNA genes have been used in
the higher-level classification of nematodes, trematodes
and cestodes, allowing construction of the phylogenetic
framework for each group of helminths [13–15]. Our
findings show that compared to other genetic markers, the nuclear rRNA genes and the mitochondrial 16S
rRNA gene gave the best phylogenetic resolution for
trematodes, recovering three out of four suborders as
monophyletic (Table 2). For cestodes, the mitochondrial
genes gave the best resolution as compared to the nuclear
genes. For nematodes, the mitochondrial 12S and 16S
rRNA genes exhibited the best resolution of the genetic
markers (apart from NAD1 for nematodes), with four
out of six orders as monophyletic. The mitochondrial
rRNA genes are more conserved than the mitochondrial
protein-coding genes, and this slightly more conserved
nature has led to the mitochondrial rRNA genes being
used for higher-level classification of organisms [57–59].
In helminths, the 16S rRNA gene and the nuclear rRNA
genes have been used in conjunction to provide increased
resolution for cestode phylogenies [60, 61]. Chan et al.
also reported that the mitochondrial rRNA genes provide
good resolution and can be used for molecular systematics in nematodes [59].
Thus, the results of our assessment of the genetic
markers for their suitability for molecular systematics of helminths indicate that the nuclear ribosomal ITS
regions might not be suitable for phylogenetic inferences at a higher taxa level due to nucleotide substitution
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saturation. In addition, the number of monophyletic
clades obtained and sufficient genetic distances supported the resolution of the mitochondrial rRNA genes
for molecular systematics, making them comparable to
the commonly used nuclear rRNA genes.
Assessment of suitable genetic markers for molecular
identification

Using the four above-mentioned properties, we assessed
the suitability of the genetic markers for molecular identification of nematodes, trematodes and cestodes. The
results are summarized in Table 3.
Interspecific genetic distances and phylogenetic placement
as a measure for species discrimination

Sufficient sequence variation among species is an
important indicator of whether the genetic marker is
sufficiently robust for species discrimination [1, 8]. Interspecific genetic distance analyses across the four genetic
marker classes indicated that the nuclear rRNA genes
had the smallest sequence variation, with mean values
that were statistically significantly different from each
other (χ2 = 161.7, df = 9, P < 0.000001 for nematodes;
χ2 = 124.5, df = 9, P < 0.000001 for trematodes; χ2 = 129.0,
df = 8, P < 0.000001 for cestodes). For the nuclear rRNA
genes, the average genetic distances between species
were < 0.03, suggesting low levels of sequence variation.
Moreover, for the closely related taxa, sequence variation
using the 18S rRNA gene was low (0.001, 0.002 and 0.003
for nematodes, trematodes and cestodes, respectively),
possibly leading to inaccurate phylogenetic placement,
which is problematic in terms of species identification.
Examples of this are between nematodes, such as Toxocara canis versus T. cati and Ascaris lumbricoides versus
A. suum, and between trematodes, such as Opisthorchis
viverrini versus Clonorchis sinensis (Additional file 3: Figures S1g and S2g). Previous studies using the 18S rRNA
gene have also shown low to no sequence variation
among Trichuris spp. and no variation between Trichuris
muris and T. arvicolae [30]. Similarly, in the tapeworms,
Diphyllobothrium dentricum and D. ditremum, Wicht
et al. [27] demonstrated that the 18S rRNA gene had
lower species discriminatory power than did the nuclear
spacer regions and the mtDNA genetic markers.
Conversely, interspecific genetic distances for the
nuclear ribosomal ITS spacer regions and mitochondrial genetic markers were higher than are those for
the nuclear rRNA genes (except ITS1, which had lower
genetic distance for nematodes). The nuclear ribosomal
ITS regions tend to be used for species identification
because of their faster evolution rate, resulting in highly
variable sequences between species [6]. Moreover, several studies have demonstrated the effectiveness of the
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Table 3 Properties of the different classes of genetic marker in terms of their quantitative suitability for distinguishing between
species of helminths
Class of marker

Nuclear rRNA

Nuclear spacer

Mt protein-coding

Mt rRNA

Genetic marker

Nematodesa

Trematodesa

Cestodesa

Mean ± SD [95 CI%]

Closely
related
speciesb

Mean ± SD [95 CI%]

Closely
related
speciesb

Mean ± SD [95 CI%]

Closely
related
speciesb

18S rRNA

0

0.001

0.004* ± 0.002
[0.002–0.005]

0.002

0.017* ± 0.006
[0.015–0.018]

0.003

28S rRNA

0.001 ± 0.001 [0–0.013] 0.002

0.024* ± 0.014
[0.020–0.027]

0.006

NA

NA

ITS1

0.005 ± 0.011 [0–0.018] 0.025

0.045 ± 0.041
[0.023–0.067]

0

0.307 ± 0.283
[0.090–0.525]

0.659

ITS2

0.117 ± 0.166 [0–1.610] 0.235

0.031 ± 0.023
[0.019–0.043]

0

0.338* ± 0.124
[0.780–1.456]

NA

COI

0.026 ± 0.035 [0–0.056] 0.094

0.158 ± 0.040
[0.136–0.179]

0.089

0.085 ± 0.023
[0.079–0.090]

0.046

COII

0.031 ± 0.043 [0–0.068] 0.091

0.193 ± 0.062
[0.160–0.226]

0.113

0.112 ± 0.030
[0.105–0.119]

0.029

cytB

0.036 ± 0.038
[0.004–0.068]

0.166

0.174 ± 0.044
[0.151–0.198]

0.080

0.109 ± 0.028
[0.103–0.116]

0.041

NAD1

0.032 ± 0.043 [0–0.068] 0.126

0.195 ± 0.058
[0.163–0.227]

0.083

0.132 ± 0.031
[0.125–0.140]

0.048

12S rRNA

0.015 ± 0.023 [0–0.035] 0.052

0.133 ± 0.045
[0.109–0.157]

0.079

0.081 ± 0.023
[0.769–0.087]

0.030

16S rRNA

0.021 ± 0.024 [0–0.041] 0.076

0.148 ± 0.050
[0.121–0.174]

0.080

0.080 ± 0.025
[0.074–0.086]

0.024

*Statistically significant difference of mean genetic distances between the markers at P < 0.000001, according to Kruskal–Wallis test with Dunn’s posthoc analysis
a

Genetic distances among nematodes (Ascaris, Parascaris, Anisakis, Toxocara and Onchocerca), trematodes (Opisthorchis, Clonorchis, Echinostoma,
Fasciola,Paragonimus and Dicrocoelium) and cestodes (Taenia, Echinococcus and Hymenolepis) were used to calculate mean interspecific genetic distances

b

Closely related species are those regarded as close sister species. If there are adequate interspecies differences between these, a marker is likely to be suitable for use
in molecular identification at the species level. Examples used are Toxocara cati vs T. canis for nematodes, Fasciola hepatica vs F. gigantica for trematodes and Taenia
saginata vs T. asiatica for cestodes

nuclear ribosomal ITS for the molecular identification of
parasitic helminths, usually with species-specific primers, to discriminate between closely related species [10,
24, 25, 62]. For example, using the ITS1 region, Kang
et al. showed that genetic distances among the closely
related liver flukes were 0.045 between O. viverrini and
O. felineus and 0.056 between O. viverrini and C. sinensis [62]. However, in our study, sequence variation for
cestodes was unusually high (> 0.300) using the nuclear
ribosomal ITS regions, perhaps due to a lack of representative sequences, thus confounding the results.
For the mitochondrial protein-coding genes, interspecific sequence variation was 0.026–0.036 for nematodes,
0.158–0.195 for trematodes and 0.085–0.132 for cestodes. Closely related species in the three groups of helminths could also be differentiated, with genetic distance
values of up to 0.166 with the cytB gene for nematodes,
0.195 with the NAD1 gene for trematodes and 0.132
with the NAD1 gene for cestodes. This higher degree of
sequence variation seen for the mitochondrial proteincoding genes compared to the nuclear rRNA genes is a
clear illustration of their ability to resolve species-level

relationships, even among closely related species. Consequently, it is not surprising that the mitochondrial
protein-coding genes have been used widely for molecular identification, both at the species level and the population level, and to differentiate helminths from various
host species [7, 26, 28, 30, 63, 64].
For the mitochondrial rRNA genes, the interspecific
genetic distance values were slightly smaller than those
of the mitochondrial protein-coding genes, with means
of 0.015 and 0.021 for the 12S and 16S rRNA gene for
nematodes, 0.133 and 0.148 for trematodes, and 0.081
and 0.080 for cestodes, respectively. However, the genetic
distances were significantly higher than those for the
nuclear rRNA genes, rendering the mitochondrial rRNA
genes suitable for species identification. In helminths, the
12S rRNA gene has been used successfully for molecular identification, confirming the phylogenetic placement of Setaria digitata among filarial nematodes [65].
Moreover, Chan et al. [66] showed the suitability of the
mitochondrial rRNA genes for species discrimination of
closely related species in the Angiostrongylus cantonensis
lineage.
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Thus, the results of our assessment of the suitability of genetic markers for molecular identification of
nematodes, trematodes and cestodes suggest that the
nuclear rRNA genes might not be suitable because
of low sequence variation for species discrimination.
Conversely, the mtDNA genetic markers have higher
sequence variation to discriminate among species and
closely related species, emphasizing their suitability as
markers for molecular identification.
Advantageous properties of genetic markers for molecular
systematics and identification purposes

The ease of both universal primer design and sequence
alignment, in addition to the availability of full-length
reference sequences, represent additional advantages that
could affect a genetic marker’s suitability and utility for
both molecular systematics and identification (Table 1).
First, highly conserved sequences when using the
nuclear rRNA genes, as compared to the other genetic
markers, can facilitate primer design that is suitable for
amplifying a broad range of taxa. Universal primers for
the three helminth groups have been developed using
the 18S rRNA gene, and these have been used widely
in molecular systematics due to their highly conserved
nature [16–19]. Universal COI primers have also been
developed and utilized for molecular-based studies [67,
68]. However, the relatively higher sequence variation in
the COI gene in helminths compred to other groups of
organisms has led to low PCR amplification success and
limited taxa for analyses [42–44]. In this respect, the
mitochondrial rRNA genes, being slightly less variable,
possess an advantage over the more variable mitochondrial protein-coding genes and nuclear spacer regions,
enabling the design of universal primer sets. Also, as
compared to the more variable sequences of the mitochondrial protein-coding genes and the nuclear ribosomal ITS regions, the less variable sequences of the
mitochondrial rRNA genes could increase the success
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of PCR amplification. Universal primers for the mitochondrial rRNA genes have been designed and utilized
successfully for molecular identification and molecular systematics in nematodes [59, 66]. Secondly, the
lower proportion of insertions and deletions in the
sequences of the mitochondrial genetic markers enable
easier sequence alignment than possible with the nuclear
genetic markers. The lower proportion of indels can allow
a comparison over a broader range of taxa across taxonomical levels. Lastly, with the increase in the availability
of complete mitochondrial genomes in the NCBI database, full-length sequences of the mitochondrial genetic
markers are readily available, presenting an advantage
over the nuclear genetic markers.
Based on our evaluation of both molecular systematics and molecular identification in the selected helminths, the mitochondrial 12S and 16S rRNA genes show
potential and could be suitable for applications in both
contexts.
Generation of suitable genetic distance values for future
applications

To create a yardstick for guiding users when adopting
genetic distances for helminths, we provide essential
points to be considered and an alternative method of
using genetic distances through the ‘K-means’ clustering
algorithm.
Large genetic variation in nematodes at the same taxonomic
level

A wide range of genetic distances for nematodes was
observed, in contrast to trematodes and cestodes. To further investigate this observation, we selected the nuclear
18S rRNA gene, the mitochondrial 12S rRNA gene and
the COI gene as representative genetic markers to illustrate the broad levels of genetic distances in nematodes at
the same taxonomic level.

Fig. 1 Violin-plot of genetic distances of nematodes (a), trematodes (b) and cestodes (c) between genera. Asterisk indicates statistically significant
difference between each group, according to the Kruskal–Wallis test with Dunn’s posthoc analysis
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As shown in Fig. 1a, the genetic distances between
nematode genera show substantial variation, with statistically significant differences (χ2 = 39.8, df = 6, P < 0.000001).
The same pattern was observed across the three genetic
markers, with Ascaris having the smallest genetic distance and Strongyloides the largest. In contrast, no significant between-genus differences were found for the
trematodes and cestodes (Fig. 1b, c). The same finding was
also observed at the family level, where there were significant differences between nematode families (Additional
file 5: Figure S4). Comparison of values at the same taxonomic level indicates a high degree of sequence variation
within nematodes. Thus, our findings reveal that a general
assumption of genetic distances might not be suitable and
that each group of organisms should have their own genetic
distance cut-off values.
Estimation of cut‑off values per taxonomic level using
the ‘K‑means’ clustering algorithm

Previous studies have used genetic distances to determine
whether specimens are conspecific, and in most cases,
a general genetic distance value has been used as a basis
for comparison [8]. In such studies, researchers mainly
rely on the genetic distances of organisms that have been
studied and try to find similar species to estimate whether
it is a similar or different species. To circumvent this, we
attempted to utilize a clustering algorithm-based machine
learning strategy to estimate suitable cut-off values per taxonomic level for each genetic marker using the ‘K-means’
method and thus provide considerable data for future
applications and an alternative method of analyzing genetic
distances (Additional file 6: Table S13; Additional file 7:
Figures S5–S7).
In our study, each taxonomic level was clearly distinguishable in the three groups of helminths for the 12S and
16S rRNA genes using the ‘K-means’ clustering algorithm,
as presented in Fig. 2. Due to the large differences between
each nematode order, analyses were performed separately
for Trichocephalida, Ascaridida with Spirurida, and Strongylida. Similarly, the other genetic markers also showed
distinct clustering patterns for each taxonomic level (Additional file 7: Figures S5–S7). The estimated cut-off values
were derived from the minimum and maximum genetic
distances of each cluster through the distinct clustering
between each taxonomic level, allowing us to provide an
estimation of the genetic distance values for each genetic
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marker, as provided in Additional file 6: Table S13. For
example, using the 16S rRNA gene for trematodes, the estimated cut-off values between species ranged from 0.071
to 0.147, with a mean of 0.119, suggesting that the genetic
distances between trematode species should fall within the
specified range as estimated using the ‘K-means’ method.
Likewise, for members of the same genus, the estimated
cut-off values using the 16S rRNA gene for trematodes
ranged from 0.151 to 0.215, with a mean of 0.181. Thus,
using the ‘K-means’ clustering algorithm, we have provided
a novel method for analyzing genetic distance values and
generated a practical guide for future users with the estimated cut-off values per genetic marker for the helminths
studied as a basis for comparison.
Limitations

This study was limited by the availability and accuracy
of the sequences in the NCBI database, which restricted
the number of taxa that we could compare and analyze
together across the genetic markers. Inadequate sampling can affect clade arrangement as well as the number of taxa recovered as monophyletic. Also, the species
complex status for some helminth species was not considered, which could further complicate species delimitation. The results of the assessment of the genetic markers
and genetic distance cut-off values were restricted to the
helminth taxa that we selected, and future considerations
to increase the number of species sampled should be
undertaken.

Conclusion
We have assessed the suitability of four classes of genetic
marker for application in molecular systematics and
molecular identification of nematodes, trematodes and
cestodes. By comparing various properties and genetic
distances across the taxonomic hierarchy levels, we ascertained the genetic distances for each genetic marker and
showed that mitochondrial rRNA genes have the potential for utilization in molecular systematics and molecular identification of helminths. We have also revealed
that following a general gauge of genetic distances might
not be adequate, using evidence from the wide range of
genetic distances among nematodes. In addition, we
have provided a novel way of analyzing genetic distances
to generate suitable cut-off values per genetic marker
for each taxonomic level using the ‘K-means’ clustering

(See figure on next page.)
Fig. 2 Estimated cut-off per taxonomic level of the mitochondrial rRNA genetic markers based on ‘K-means’ algorithm for nematodes belonging
to Trichocephlida (a), nematodes belonging to Ascaridida and Spirurida (b), nematodes belonging to Strongylida (c), trematodes (d) and cestodes
(e). Each colored circle indicates a genetic distance value that was input into the ‘K-means’ algorithm, and the dashed lines indicate the maximum
genetic distance for each taxonomic level estimated with ‘K-means’
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algorithm. A guide to the utility and limitations of each
class of genetic marker for the respective applications
together with the estimated cut-off values can benefit
researchers conducting molecular studies on helminths.
Future research perspectives can include the use of the
mitochondrial rRNA genes in molecular studies and the
exploration of machine learning algorithms to aid in the
classification of organisms.
Abbreviations
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